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Thank you to Amy Apple for the front cover picture!
Amy stated she took this picture on “February 4 in the
early morning by The Grille.” “It was our first morning
back from COLD Ohio and I was so happy to be back
in our little bit of Paradise.” Thank you again, Amy!
Mark and Amy Apple live in
Scottish Links.
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN MARCH?
Wed
Thur
Sun
Tue
Fri
Sun
Sun
Wed
Fri

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

3
4
7
9
12
14
14
17
26

MC HOA Meeting
One Blood Drive
HR HOA Annual Meeting
HR Residents Council
Bulk Trash Day
Elegant Junque Sale
Daylight Saving Time
St. Patrick's Day
Bulk Trash Day

THE GAZETTE

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN APRIL?
Thu
Sun
Wed
Fri
Mon
Tue
Thu
Fri

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

1
4
7
9
12
13
15
23

April Fool’s Day
Happy Easter
MC HOA Annual Meeting
Bulk Trash Day
HR HOA Meeting
HRRC Meeting
Tax Day
Bulk Trash Day

Note: Dates are subject to change - please check your emails.
The Alzheimer Caregivers' Support Group will have our monthly meeting on Tuesday, March 30 at 2:00-3:30 p.m. This group
consists of those who are caring for friends and/or family members who have Alzheimer or other dementia-related diagnoses.
Our mission is to provide support and resources/information to
caregivers and friends who need a place to share their stories and
get answers to questions concerning this disorder. We invite you
to attend the discussion and get more familiar with others here in
Highlands Ridge whose loved ones are living with dementia. For
information or questions, call Sue Purdy at 614-457-2855.

Want to have some fun and meet new
residents? Come out every Sunday at
1:00pm to play some Bocce Ball. (by
the shuffleboard courts at Founder’s Hall)

Come out to Founder’s Hall parking lot on, Thursday,
March 4, 2021 ~ 10am to 3pm to donate
at the HR One Blood Drive! Please call the office at
863-471-1115 for an appointment.

Bocce Ball - supplies are in the shed
Shuffleboard Courts - supplies are in the shed
Horseshoe Pits - supplies are in the shed
Tennis Courts - br ing your own water - no water coolers will be provided for your safety
Pickle ball Courts - br ing your own water - no water coolers will be
provided for your safety
Basketball Hoop - we do have 2 basketballs that you can sign out if
you don't have one
Corn Hole - we have 2 por table games call the office to sign out
Oversize Connect Four lawn game - we have 2 games call the office
to sign out
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Pure Vermont Maple syrup
for sale.
Contact Kathy Fenoff,
863-314-6306.

Townie Womens Bicycle, 7 speed, like new.
Pd $816 new. Asking $500 Call 863.314.9326
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Dinning room set. White washed
wicker with glass table top
(42x72) and six chairs. $150
Andrea Fix 517-256-6919

Saris universal hitch tray for 2 bikes.
New $350 selling for $225.
Golf bag and left handed clubs for sale.
Synchron II Fairway Series. Asking $100.
Carol DiRocco 570-939-0067

The Highlands Ridge Residents Council held their annual meeting on Tuesday, Febr uar y 9th at 10:15 am at
Founder’s Hall gazebo.
New Officers were elected at that time. Pixie Koenig will remain as secretary and Bob Master will remain as the
treasurer. Jim Haas will be the new vice president and Susan Ingram will be the new president.
The Residents Council has been busy after Holly Jolly and has purchased new pool noodles for the water aerobics
class and a new pool leaf rake with 12 ft extension pole for Founder’s Hall pool. They also funded a beautification
project of minor landscaping across the street from Three Gens restaurant. Donations have been made to the HR
Chorale and the Divorce Open.
As you can see your annual dues are being put to good use. We currently have
approximately 53 percent of residents paying their dues. If you have not paid your
dues of $5 per person, please drop them off to Bob Master at 4020 Carter Creek
Drive. He has a mailbox on his front door. Thank you!
Please consider coming to our next meeting, especially if you have a monetary
request that would benefit our little piece of paradise.
Our next meeting will be held at Founder’s Hall gazebo on Tuesday, March 9th at
10:15 am. Hope to see you there!!
Submitted by
Susan Ingram
President, HR Residents Council

The Annual Highlands Ridge Elegant Junque Sale
Sunday, March 14, 2021
10:00am to 3:00pm
2021 Sale Guidelines:






The sale takes place in your own driveway.
There will be no tables available from the administrative office, you are responsible for providing the tables that
you will be using for the sale.
You MUST set-up the morning of the event and take down at the end of the event.
There will be no “trash” pickup after the event. You are responsible for disposing of items that you DO NOT
WANT in your own trash receptacles.
The sale is open to Highlands Ridge residents only and will not be advertised outside of the community for
safety reasons.
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Pickleball News
By: Suzanne Safford, President
Another fun day on the Pickleball courts as evidenced by these recent pictures.
We have a total of 35 paid members thus far. We certainly would have more if our Canadian
friends could be here.
We would like to welcome our newest Pickleball members:
Diane and Dennis Ouillette, John and Kim Ouillette, Phyllis and Norm Sippel. If there is anyone else out there
in Highlands Ridge that would like to join our club please contact myself or Susan Ingram.
Until next time enjoy the beautiful weather here in paradise.

Chorale News
By: Karen O’Laughlin, Secretary

HELLO HR NEIGHBORS & FRIENDS

It has been quite a while since I have written about our Chorale. It’s hard to believe all
that has happened this past year. We have missed you all. We miss all that we used to do here
in our Paradise, and we especially miss just seeing and hugging the friends and our chorale family that we
rarely see anymore. It’s been a different world for what seems a very long time but hope is out there in the
form of the vaccines that are becoming more available. Some of our HR family have been lucky to receive one
or both of the vaccine while others are patiently waiting (or maybe not so patiently!) for their appointment to
come up. Whatever the case, things should start to get better sooner than later. We can only hope and pray. In
the meantime, we will wear our masks, wash our hands and social distance until this thing has run its course
and we can start our new normal.
That being said, we’ve had many new residents move into our corner of paradise since last year who
may not know about our Chorale. So, for their benefit let me tell you about us! We are the Highlands Ridge
Chorale. Last spring, we were rehearsing for our 20th Anniversary Concert when we had to shut down due to
the coronavirus. We currently have approximately 50 members. We have a phenomenal
pianist, Judy Vekasy, that plays our beautiful grand piano for all our rehearsals and of course our concerts. We
rehearse every Tuesday afternoon from 3:30-5pm and Saturday mornings from 8:30-10:00am in Founder’s
Hall. We perform two concerts yearly. Our Christmas concert in early December and our Spring concert in
mid-March. They have always been well received and usually are standing room only! There is a lot of
talent here in HR! We are always looking for new members, so if you love to sing, please consider joining our
family.
We have two extremely talented directors, Sue Shellhammer and Cindy Becker who take us to places
we didn’t know we could go! We work hard, but love being a part of such a great group. If you would want to
join our chorale please contact either director for a quick and painless audition. Their numbers are in our directory. And to the men out there that are hesitant……don’t be! We need more of you too!
We still don’t know what the future holds, but we are hopeful that we can get back together in the fall
when more vaccines have been given and Covid is waning to a safer mode. Until then, continue singing in the
shower or any where you feel the urge. Just know, we will be back………better than ever!
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Animal News

Submitted by: Denise Beauparlant, Resident

As we all hope and pray for a return to normalcy, dog rescue has faced both ups and downs with the lock
downs. Thankfully we at Sebring Angels work collaboratively with other rescues, the county Animal
Services, area veterinarians, and the local dog club to try to meet the demand for services. Dogs have had
to adjust to the entire family being home, just as much as we have. Then when we all return to life, there
will be yet another adjustment. In general most dogs appear to be thriving on having their entire pack for
companionship all day. Unfortunately in Highlands County many families have faced serious financial
hardships, we have worked to try to step up to help where we can. We are members of the Heartland
Food Bank, which allows us to purchase pet food at $.19 per pound, which gives us the ability to help lots
of local families. We also work with Heartland Cat Rescue to share these resources with them. Often just
supplying pet food allows a family to keep their beloved pet. Saving domestic animals, cats and dogs, is a
challenge in a warm climate because they reproduce year round. There are two local vets who offer low
cost spay and neuter to try to reduce the population. We obviously do a lot of referrals to both of them.
Thankfully adoptions have increased during the pandemic, probably because people have more time to
investigate that dog they have always wanted. Recently we received a grant from the Bissell Foundation
that provided us with a software program that facilitates posting all of our dogs on the various adoption
websites. The response has been overwhelming. We love the fact that we are able to get these great dogs
in a home so quickly.
Since Sebring Angels is a volunteer organization, we are always looking for new members. Ways you
can get involved is of course fostering a dog, helping to socialize a dog, delivering food to the needy,
transporting dogs to and from the vet, and offering to answer phones or review applications. Being a part
of saving a dog’s life is very rewarding. They certainly have a great deal to offer us, especially during
difficult times. If you are thinking of volunteering, donating, or adding a pet to your family please do not
hesitate to contact me at 863-368-0208.
To all our wonderful friends and neighbors,
Thank you doesn't seem sufficient for all the support you have given Denise and I during my
recent hospitalization. The dozens of cards, flowers, Fruit baskets, homemade meals have been so
appreciated. We both feel truly blessed to have such great people in our lives. Your prayers
definitely worked!
God bless you all! Hank and Denise Beauparlant

(Weight Accountability Motivation / Behavior Accountability Maintained)
Trying to get rid of those extra Corona Virus/holiday pounds? We have a group that can help. We are a
weight loss management group that provides accountability, motivation and behavior modification in
order to achieve and maintain your weight loss goals. We meet weekly on Thursday mornings on the
screen porch at the back of the 3 Gen’s restaurant. Private weigh-in is from 7:30 – 8:00. Meetings are
from 8:00 – 8:30. Join us for diet tips, motivation, support on your weight loss journey and fun.
The cost is $10.00 per year.
Questions? Contact Deb Martens at 863-385-5031 or email:dhmartens41@gmail.com.
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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

01
01
01
01
01
02
02
02
03
03
03
04
04
05
05
05
05
06
06
06
08
08
08
08
09
09
10
11

Rodney
Morris
John
Ron
Willard
David
Mike
Robert
Phyllis
Jo
JoAn
Carla
Jan
Shirley
Roger
Lucille
Ron
Marie
Marge
Sharon
Bill
Marga
Rodney
Larry
Sharon
Marriane
Jim
Sue

Bogart
Meyer
Snyder
Swan
Welch
Baaske
Hight
Peterson
Bailey
Cline
Hannon
Hebert
Tucker
Boyd
Brelinski
Ferrigan
Tallman
Faber
Freeman
Friedmann
Callicoat
Cutler
Erickson
Eddinger
Commons
Fischer
Skaja
Schinderle

02
02
03
08
08
16
17
21
22
23

Ed & Jeanie
Ed & Martina
Edwin & Ann
Joe & Bev
Owen & Cathy
Bill & Edi
Al & Barb
Charles & Judy
Bill & Rosemary
Mike & Sondra

Lynch
Kopel
Evans
Seely
Morris
Reed
Depont
Pfaffenberger
West
Wade

11
12
12
12
13
15
15
15
15
15
16
17
17
17
18
18
18
19
19
19
21
21
21
22
22
22
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22
22
23
23
23
23
24
24
25
25
25
25
26
26
27
27
27
27
27
27
28
29
29
30
31
31
31
31

Thomas Weatherell
Joseph
Hallimen
Chuck
McDonald
Aggie
Morrison
Gwen
Mischke
Linda
Drabik
Nancy
McCashen
Marie
Meyer
Brenda
Place
Ellen
Gregory
Wally
Winegardner
Joan
Eaton
Pam
Norris
Sondra
Wade
Amy
Manierre
Mike
Molishas
Bunny
Skaja
Joan
Bender
Judy
Gleason
Roger
Massie
Donna
Blesch
Byron
Stitzer
Tom
Tirdil
Mary
Coates
Ron
Drabik
Jane Anne Dunham

24
24
24
28
28
29
30
31
31

Melva
Pattie
John
Doris
Frank
Roger
Carl
Lynn
Andre
Bobbi
Brenda
Richard
Hank
Frank
Burleigh
Barbara
Paul
Mimi
Bonnie
Bob
Dirk
Carol
Barbara
Lee
Eric
Deb
Kathryn
Dorothy

Floyd & JoAn
Tom & Norma
Michael & Lisa
Norm & Nancy
John & Nancy
Tom & Kathy
Ray & Sabrina
Dale & Martha
Bill & Bev

Mauck
Olchak
Firestone
Morenzoni
Palmer
Quay
Griffin
Hufford
Galella
Goodman
Johnston
Snyder
Beauparlant
Stoppa
Chatfield
Johnson
Manierre
Romer
Simmons
Olchak
Meyer
Linnecke
Jordan
Wynns
Bowman
Hunter
Luther
Sowers

Hannon
Heck
Surbaugh
Adams
McCashen
Tirdil
Neiford
Spung
Cureton
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The Ridge Report

By: Birdy Whitehouse, Property Manager ~ birdy@highlandsridge.com

Hello everyone and welcome all new residents!!
Founder’s Hall: is now accepting r eser vations. A r eser vation for m must be completed befor e you can
use the hall. The guidelines that residents must adhere to are the following:






All residents must wear masks and the masks must be worn properly. (tightly fitted and covering the nose & mouth)
All items used must be disinfected after the event/activity.
56 residents will be allowed at this time. A sample diagram of the hall will be supplied when the reservation is signed.
Please call the office at 863-471-1115 to make your reservation.
Note: Only 56 chairs will be available. The hall is monitored by cameras.

Drop Boxes: Please make sur e you ar e dr opping your item into the r ight dr op box. Dr iving up to the
office with the black mail box on your right; the first drop box that reads “HRH” is for any kind/type of
communication for the administrative office. The middle drop box is for The Villages of Highlands Ridge
Homeowners Association’s communication only. (site built/stucco homes) It is labeled HR HOA. The third
or last drop box is for Marina Cove communication only! It is labeled MC HA.
Gym: is open. Remember , you must make an appointment with the office. Dur ing this pandemic, the
gym is only open to 3 residents at one time. Please wipe the machine down before and after use. The gym
is supplied with disinfectant wipes. If you have a guest that would like to use the gym; they must sign a
waiver with the office. Please call and we will email you the form!
Activities rooms 1,2 and 3: ar e open to hold your activity/event. Each r oom has a wall hand sanitizer
dispenser and a bottle of disinfectant along with paper towels. Call the office at 863-471-1115 to reserve or
if you have any questions. A reservation is a must in order to use these rooms.
Golf Cart Safety: With season upon us her e is Par adise, additional r esidents and guests will
increase. Remember, you are responsible for your guests, please make sure they abide by the speed limit
and stop at all stop signs. Golf carts are supposed to be driven with care and the driver should have a driver
license.
Sealcoating Roads: The Hidden Cr eek village pr oject has been r escheduled to the end of Apr il 2021.
We will email you with more details once the date gets closer!
Distribution Center: The center has the most common for ms used at Highlands Ridge. You don’t
have to wait for the office to open because the center is open 24/7. The boxes are labeled. All these forms
can be found on the website www.highlandsridge.com. Click on “Resident info,” then look under
“Commonly Requested Forms.”
Marina Cove Residents: Please r emind your vendor s that they can’t start work till 8:00 am. It is a rule
in our rules and regulations of Marina Cove.
Friendly reminders:
1. Stop at all stop signs.
2. Speed limit is 20 mph.
3. Pets must be on a leash at all times and under control.
4. No signage other than a “for sale or for lease.”
(this includes political signs)
5. MUST have prior approval before performing any type of work on the exterior of your home!
6. ALL golf cart drivers must be at least 16 yrs. of age to drive a golf cart within the community.
7. Do not drive through anyone else’s yard except for your own with your golf cart or vehicle!
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Marina Cove HOA

By: Susan Butrymowicz, V ice President

Happy Valentines Day to all– Its amazing how fast the time is going. Already we are midway through
February and the end of the first quarter is almost upon us. That and tax time - UGH!!! For those of us that are
snowbirds it is especially fun to file taxes…are the receipts we need here or are they back north? Our daughter
who takes care of our home, dislikes this process more than we do because she is the one that has to go hunting
for all these items that are missing…and sometimes she is the one missing for obvious reasons.
In the last couple months I have been asked numerous times “What are the specific duties of the Officers of the Board of Directors. I am providing the duties as written in the book “Robert’s Rules of Order”.
President - Presides at all meetings of the Board of Directors; sees that orders and resolutions of the Board are
carried out; shall sign written instruments, if determined by resolution of the Board and shall co-sign all
checks .
Vice President – Shall act in the place and stead of the president in the event of his or her absence inability or
refusal to act, and shall exercise and discharge such other duties as may be required of him or her by the Board
of Directors.
Secretary – The secretary shall record the votes & keep the minutes of all meetings & proceeding of the Board
& of the Members; obtain & retain a Director’s written affidavit of certification or completion of educational
certificate for inspection by members for 5 years after the Director’s election or appointment. Keep and maintain, and secure the Official Records of the Association within the state of Florida for a period of at least 5
years, and shall perform such other duties as may be required by the Board of Directors.
Treasurer – Shall receive an deposit in appropriate bank accounts all monies of the association and shall
disburse such funds as directed by the Board shall sign all checks of the Association; keep proper books of
account; and shall prepare a statement of income and expenditures to be presented to the membership at its regular monthly meetings.
Directors – Customary Duties. In addition to the duties specifically set forth herein, shall perform the duties of
those offices customarily performed by officers of corporations.

The Villages of Highlands Ridge Homeowners Association
has been changed from Monday, March 8, 2021 to
SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 2021
at 2pm
at 3 Gen's Grill.
All CDC guidelines will be followed and masks will be required.
Agenda will be forthcoming.
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LGA 9-Hole News

By: Mary Ann Beyer, Co-President
Cheryl Shine, Co-President

Happy St Patrick’s Day. Let the Shenanigans Begin! And along with wear ing of the
green, all those basketball fans can get excited with March Madness. We welcome several
new members to our LGA 9 league: Charlotte Selvidge, Kim Egerer and Linda Murphy. A great big
WELCOME. We look forward to golfing with you. Special thoughts were sent to Shirley Myers and
Carol Bailey. Speedy recovery ladies.
Our Sadie Hawkins Tournament and brunch was a huge success. Thanks to the Events and Golf Committee members for such another unique event and 3 Gens Grill for our delicious breakfast sandwich.
Congratulations to our Sadie Hawkins tournament winners:
Flight 1:
1st place – Martha Killoran, John Owens, Donna and Tom Blesch;
2nd Place – Doris and Dick Morenzoni, Elaine and Vern Hall;
3rd Place – Terry Kalis, Dennis Muler, Brenda and Paul Scruton
Flight 2:
1st Place – Mary Ann and Ron Beyer, Judy and Jim LaPlante;
2nd Place – Susan Beaudoin, Jim Ashcraft, Marian Nielsen, Ann Evans;
3rd Place – Sherry and Sonny Baltzell, Winnie and Paul Kelley.

.

Congratulations to our St Valentine’s Day tournament winners :
Flight 1:
1st place – Rhoda Thiel; 2nd place – Susan Beaudoin;
3rd Place – Janet Weidemann; 4th place – Susan Ingram
Flight 2:
1st place – Brenda Scruton; 2nd place – Judy LaPlante;
3rd place – Marian Nielson; 4th place – Doris Morenzoni
Flight 3:
1st place – Charlotte Selvidge; 2nd place – Kim Edgerer;
3rd place – Cheryl Shine; 4th place – Sherry Baltzell
LGA 9-HOLE NEWS
By: Cheryl
Shine
Marthafollowed
Killoranwith
www.highlandsridge9holelga.com
A Valentine’s
Day
Salad&Lunch
ice cream cake and chocolate covered strawberries for
dessert. What a way to celebrate. Thanks to 3 Gens Grill and our Events Committee. A great afternoon of
food, fellowship and celebration.
The February 9/18 Mixer Scramble and “Taco Bout A Party” ranked right up there for yet another great
opportunity for a joint outing with lots of talented ladies. Thanks to the LGA 9 Events and Golf committee
for putting on such a great event. The basket raffle hosted by the LGA 18 ladies put smiley faces on many
of our golfers. Thanks LGA 18.
Please mark your calendars and check the South Screen Room for all the details on our upcoming LGA 9
events rounding out a great year:
March 8th Spring Choose Up with the LGA 18 ladies
March 14th St Patrick’s Day Golf Tournament
April 5th Farewell Golf Tournament
April 6th Farewell Lunch and Business Meeting
Have a sham-ROCKIN’ Day. Health, wealth and good luck to you all.
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LGA NEWS

By: Cindy Becker, V ice-President HRLGA18@gmail.com

Many a story begins - “It was a dark and stormy night.” The story of this year’s Round Robin Tournament begins –
“It was a cold and windy day!” On February 1st, the Participants began the tournament battling cold temps and 30
mph wind gusts. On Wednesday the 3rd, we had a more moderate day, and by Friday the 5th, we could enjoy typical
Florida weather once again. Congratulations to all that hung in there during a challenging week of play! Special
thanks to the Round Robin
organizers who did such a wonderful job on this 3-day tournament – Karen Swan, Sharon Borrell and Terri Griffin.
Here are the winners!
In the Blue Flight:
1st Place – Pam Wick and Evelyn Seely
2nd Place – Marianne Fischer and Nancy Owens
3rd Place – Pat Olesek and Lou Henrich
In the Green Flight:
1st Place – Nancy Jarrett and Connie Carter
2nd Place – Marge Freeman and Nancy Guillemette
3rd Place – Sue Schinderle and Terry Kalis
In the Red Flight:
1st Place – Cathy Miner and Dawn Quay
2nd Place – Joan Bender and Betty Lahr
3rd Place – Vernie Baker and Deb Ouillette
By the time you read this, the 9 Hole and 18 Hole LGA’s will have played their annual mixer on Wednesday, February
24th. The LGA 9 Hole players are the hosts this year. We will share the results with all of you in next months’ Gazette.
On Monday, March 8th we will have our spring Choose-Up, with the “B” players choosing teams. Play will be at the
South Course with a 9:00 a.m. Shotgun start. Our 9 Hole LGA friends are encouraged to join us and sign up to play.
Cost is $20 payable at the North Course. We will have a Taco Salad lunch at 3 Gens that you can eat in or take out.
Don’t miss out on the fun!!
To all the days here and after, may they be filled with fond memories, happiness and laughter!
Happy Saint Patrick’s Day!

Left picture: Nancy Guillemette takes
one for the team at the Round Robin.
Above picture: Winner s of the Round
Robin - Connie Carter, Nancy Jarrett,
Dawn Quay & Cathy Miner. Not pictured:
Evelyn Seely and Pam Wick.
Right picture: Or ganizer s of the Round
Robin - Terri Griffin, Karen Swan,
Sharon Borrell.
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MGA News

By: Phil Hunter, Secretary
Let's start off with some special "thanks" to several individuals: First is SAM CLINE, MGA Treasurer for many years.
Besides balancing the books and sending e-mail blast updates to members, Sam spends hours and hours organizing each of the
4 Play with a Pro Events and by doing all the stats and payouts associated with each. Thanks also go to ROGER QUAY and
BOB GRAY. Roger made the new MGA Club Champions plaque that's now on display at the N. Course and Bob has donated
his time and artistic ability to make fun posters for MGA, LGA and other events. Thank you, guys!
MONTHLY MGA REMINDERS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Be sure to post your scores and maintain an accurate and fair hdcp for our events.
Sign up at the S. Course for all events except when a payment (always by check) is required.
Payouts for events can be picked up at the N. Course a few days after each event.
If you're not receiving MGA e-mail blasts, contact Sam Cline to get on the list.
You may play from any tees you wish as long as you have an established hdcp from those tees.

Here are the results for our January PLAY WITH A PRO:
1st flight: Moore/Smith 66
Shine/Hobbs 66
Owens/Healy 68
Pat Shine won with his Pro, Duncan 140
2nd flight: Cline/Beyer 64 McDonnall/Jerome 65 Mauck/Shearer 67
Ron Beyer won with his Pro, Thompson 136

Hufford/Fischer 69
O'Laughlin/Hurless 67

3rd flight: M.Ouillette/J. Ouillette 65 Wade/Bennett 67 Martens/Murphy 68 Gregory/Jones 69
Dan Ostapowicz won with his Pro, Donald 143
4th flight: Quay/Blesch 67 Lahr/Weidemann 67 Olesek/Epling 68
Jim Haas won with his Pro, Baddely 142

Haas/Myers 69

And here are the results for our February PLAY WITH A PRO:
1st flight:

Hunter/D. Ouillette 60 Marshall/B.Morgan 66 Cooper/Winters 68 Owens/Healy 68
Dennis Ouillette won with his Pro, Revie 137

2nd flight: Hurless/O'Laughlin 61 Moore/Swan 61 Jerome/McDonnall 66
Jerry Hurless won with his Pro, Thompson 139
3rd flight:

M. Ouillette/J. Ouillette 61 Bennett/Wade 63 Haas/Master 65
Ed Lynch won with his Pro, Braddely 136

4th flight:

Blesch/Quay 63 Olesek/Epling 63 Murphy/Martens 64
Chuck Olesek won with his Pro, Champ

Muler/Lynch 67

K.Smith/D. Jones 68

Look for the MEMBER/MEMBER results next month!
Our 3rd PLAY WITH A PRO EVENT is Tues., March 9th, North Course
The Member/Guest has been canceled due to the pandemic but the MGA and LGA' s ar e planning a special combined
event for those dates: Thurs., March 25th and Sat., March 27th

Divorce Open 2021
Date: November 18, 19, 20
MORE INFO TO COME

IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS
Administration
Phone: 863-471-1115
Fax: 863-471-3398
The Tavern
863-453-7600
3 Gen’s Grill
863-201-7135
Golf Courses
North: 863-453-9991
South: 863-471-2299
Highlands County
Sheriffs Dept.
EMERGENCY 911
Non-emergency
863-402-7200
Highlands County
Recycling
863-655-6400
Animal Control
863-402-6730
Duke Energy
800-228-8485
Outages
800-700-8744 Service
City of Sebring
Utilities Department
863-471-5112 /
471-0166
Century Link
1-800-788-3600
Comcast Cable
1-800-934-6489
Tax Collector
863-402-6685
Waste Connections
Garbage Collection
863-655-0005

www.highlandsridge.com

Please submit all gazette articles to gazette@highlandsridge.com by the 15th of the month prior to its publication.

